
Capital AJoiiniatTHE WEATHER. 2 SECTIONS
MOSTLY CLOUDY with featured
showers of mixed rain or snow 20 Pagettonight; partial clearing and cooler
Wednesday. Low tonight, 27; high
Wednesday, 35.
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O i 11 1Minus 55 rtTTn o i innDulles Sees U.S.
In Mid-Ea- st War

IkeTakes
Final Dry
BeltLook

Cold Sets
N.Y. MarkIfPolicy Vetoed In now In cr ummitteesreplied. "If it doesn't pass there

is a verv great likelihood. Records Topple byMayAiinounceHis For the second day. members
of the Senate Foreign Relations
and Armed Services committees'
were questioning Dulles about the

Morse Says He's
'So Scared' He

Can't Talk
WASHINGTON Ifl Secretary

Plan for Relief
In Wichita

New Governor, Staff Spend First Day in OfficeHundreds; Many
Schools. Shut

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
By MARVIN L. ARROWSMITH

Eisenhower program which calls
for (A) financial aid to nations of

the Middle East, and (B) stand-

by authority to use U.S. troops to
combat any direct Soviet aggres-
sion in that part of the world.

Recess Taken
For Further

Caucuses
By JAMES D. OLSON
Capital Journal Writer

Dissatisfaction by Republican

Glacial cold reached 55 degreesTUCSON. Ariz. Ifl President Dulles said Tuesday that il Con

gress turns down President El below zero in upstate New York
Tuesday as polar air grippedsenhower's Middle East program

events may get out of hand with There were plans at one time most of the eastern half of the na

mm & .?

K ( ! I f ' W 3' bff

tion. .a very great likelihood Amer to wind ip .the questioning of

Dulles Tuesday. But after pro-
tests by Sen. Morse

Eisenhower was told Tuesday
that Arizona's drought stricken
ranges are in the worst condition
in more than 30 years.

Before taking off for the final
round of drought inspection, he
heard that cattle, one of the back-

bones of the state's economy,
were the poorest since the Crop

ican boys may have to fight The minus 55 mark at Boon- -

there. senators over distribution of 20
senate committee posts, proposedHe argued the chances of ac against any "pressure to shorten

questioning,' Sen. Green
whu heads up the joint group,

tual involvement of U.S. troops

viUe set an e record for
New York State, shattering a

record set when the mer-cut-

sank to 52 below at Still-

water .reservoir Feb. 9, 1934.
would be diminished if Eisenhow

by the Democrats, Tuesday con-
tinued to be the main bone of
contention holding up the elecand Livestock Reporting Service said Dulles would be called for

further questioning after next
er were given standby authority
to use them in event of Soviet tion of a president of the senate.
aggression. And so early Tuesday afternoonweek's inauguration ceremonies.

Asks Proof for Statement there was still no formal organi-
zation of the state senate. WithoutSpeaking in a hoarse voice,

'Great Likelihood'
Dulles was asked by Sen. Lang- Morse told the public hearing:er ) what were the possi "I'm so frightened about the it no bills can be passed

The Republican senators went

began making estimates in 1922.

Breeding Herds Depleted
Dr. Harold Myers, dean of the

College of Agriculture at the Uni-

versity of Arizona, said:
"The drought effect will last far

beyond the coming calf crop.
Breeding cow numbers will have
to be rebuilt. This repair job will
take several years."

Some ranchers already have

bilities of American boys having matter I'm almost speechless as

No Relief In Sight
Local records fell by the hun-

dreds as the arctic siege went in-

to its second day with no immed-
iate relief sighted. At Massena,
N.Y., the temperature reached
44 degrees below zero at 6:30 a.m.
Other recordings were 27 at

25 at Utica, 23 at
21 at Syracuse and Glenn

Falls, 19 at Binghamton and Al-

bany, and 12 at Buffalo.

to fight in the Middle East. into caucus Tuesday immediately
after the invocation had been demy voice shows.

If the resolution passes, there Several Democratic senators
is very little likelihood," Dulles have said they want to ask Dulles

to give some proof for a state-
ment he made Monday that thespent almost as much on feed as

the value of their cows, Myers Communist threat to the Middle

livered by Dr. Paul N. Poling,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church at the morning session.

The Republicans, it, was said,
would draft a priority of commit-
tees in accordance to their con-

cepts, feeling that the committees
should be divided as nearly as
possible

East is the most dangerous sit'said. At Owls Head in New York's
Adirondacks, an unofficial 57 wasuation "we have faced over theThe President may disclose later
reported.past 10 years."Tuesday what the federal govern

One general argument that Dul New York City, favored by its
coastal location, recorded 3 above

ment proposes to do about easing
the worsening plight of farmers les makes is that the Soviets are

zero in the early morning. La- -less likely to engage in aggresand ranchers.

Shivers Names

'Loyal Dem'as

Texas Senator

Blakley Refuses to Say
Whether He'll Vote

With GOP

Guardia Airport had 3 below,sion in the Middle East if they
have plain notice in advance that

Aides said the President might
talk about some of his plans at Subzero Mark! General

Subzero marks were general
throughout the Northeast and

a conference scheduled late in the
day at Wichita, Kan. He will meet
at McConnell Air Force Base
there with representatives of all
states confronted with drought

Senate Democratic and Repub
Ucan leaders appointed a special
Joint committee Monday after
noon to hash out controversial
committee assignments that hava
reportedly been holding; up Sen-
ate organization. Republican sen
ators are reportedly ready to let
the Democrats organize the sen
ate If certain committee chair
manshlps are given them.

southward into the Pennsylvania
and Maryland mountains.' The
minimum in Maryland was 10 be-
low at New Germany State Park

the United States would fight.
Sen. Kefauver said

there had been no administration
effort to get Great Britain, France
and other nations of the North At-

lantic Treaty Organization to join
in the undertaking involved in the
resolution.

"If Europe were a part of the
plan," Dulles said, "it would be
absolutely doomed from the be

where snow measured 5 to 6
damage problems.

To Colorado, Kansas
In advance of that session Ei-

senhower's program calls for on-

AUSTIN. Tex. (UP)-G- ov. Al
inches.

New England extremes includ
study of the situation

Ian Shivers of Texas, as his last
official act, today appointed Dal-
las attorney William A. Blakley,
a "loyal Democrat' though ar.

Meantime the house was opered 28 below zero at Burlington,here in Arizona and in the re I ating on a "slow bell" with only
ginning. It would not succeed.gions around Pueblo, Colo., and an e session TuesdayEisenhower partisan, to the U.S.Garden City, Kan.

Senate succeeding Gov.-ele- Price morning when one bill repealing
the 45 per cent surtax on incomeDaniel.

Vt., and 12 below at Boston.

Many rural schools closed. All

those in Plattsburgh and Syra-
cuse canceled classes for the day.
Where home heating plants failed
there was trouble.

OSWEGO, N.Y. (UP) Gas ser

Senator UrcesSenate Democratic Leader Lyn U.S. Ousts Red Brenner Gets lax rates and a resolution auth-

orizing furnishing of legislative
supplies were introduced.

The President arranged an
early breakfast meeting at
Tucson's Davis - Monthan Air
Base, where he spent the night,
for a report on what Arizona folks
would like in the way of federal
relief measures. Then he was go- -

Continue!? on Page 5 Column 6)

The Oregon governor's office had a brand new set of occupants
Tuesday, headed by Governor Robert Holmes (right), who was
inaugurated Monday as the first Democratic head of state In
22 years. Holmes Is shown with his office staff
in his main office where he will be Oregon's first citizen at least
until Jan. 1959. The staff Includes (left to right) Tom Wright,
press assistant: Miss Peg Clnrke, research assistant; Orval Thom-
pson, legal assistant; Miss Echo Yeater, chief secretary; Harry
Swanson, executive assistant. (Capital Journal Photo by Jerry
Claussen)

don Johnson announced
in Washington Blakley will vote
with the Democrats, thus continu-

ing Democratic control of
the Senate.

Refugee Halt, Offer to BossOfficer for Tryvice supplying heat to an estimat-
ed 20,000 persons in nine communi-

ties was cut off by a valve break

Took Cream, Left Trash
Senator Sidney Schlesinger nt

Marion county, one of the fresh-
man senators, said that the Re-

publicans had been led to be
But Blakley. at Dallas, refused Hunt for Redsto say whether he will vote Demo Senator ClubTo Buy Secretstoday. A Civil Defense emergency

was declared to assist families
forced from their homes in tem- -

cratic or Republican as interim
senator from iexas. WASHINGTON Wl Sen. Olin NO EFFECT TUTS YEARWASHINGTON W The StateIt's not voting time, he said, eratures as low as 24 degrees be Bill Brenner, former manager

nf the Lewiston Broncs and Van"I don't think we ought to talk
D. Johnston called Tues-

day for halting the flow of Hun-

garian refugees into his country
pending further investigation. He

Ike-Macmill-
aii

Exchange Not
About Parley

low zero.

(Earlier Story on Page 1. Sec. 2)voting now.
Department charged Tuesday the
Soviet Embassy's assistant mili-

tary attache has been trying "to 1st House Bill Calls

lieve the Democrats would take
three important committees
ways and means, taxation and ed-
ucationand then allow the R- -'

publicans to choose three, there-
after each side to take one for
one until the 20 committees had
been distributed.

But instead, Schlesinger said,
the Democrats dropped the waya

Daniel stepped down from the
office, with two years remaining
on his term, to take his oath as

said he believes "a substantial
number of Communists," have
been admitted.

couver in the Western Internation-
al baseball league, Tuesday was
offered the job of Salem Senators
manager.

He said he would let the Salem
officers know Wednesday noon by

governor of Texas at noon. Syria DeniesThe appointment of an Eisen "We are playing with dyna For Surtax Repealhower partisan posed an immed
TUCSON, Ariz. W President

Eisenhower Tuesday made public
an exchange of messages with
Great Britain's new prime min

and means and taxation commit.iate threat to the slim uemocratic
telephone.Repeal of the 45control of the Senate. Only other business transactedisteran exchange pledging cm- Brenner, for three consecutiveHowever, there was no immed' Giving Soviet

Air Base Site
tinued personal friendship and ob iate indication whether Blakley

per cent surtax is sought in the
first bill introduced in the 1957

legislature but passage of theviously looking to bolstering would challenge the Democratic
hold on the Senate by voting withunity. measure would not affect taxes

The exchange with Harold Mac- - which come due April 15 this year.the Republicans. This would re-

sult in a tie, and throw con

by the house was the passage of a
resolution to provide books and
legislative supplies for house mem-
bers and the chief clerk.

If passed, the surtax repeal
measure would affect income
earned this year hut taxes on 1957
income will not be due until April
15, 1958.

The surtax was put Into effect

DACCA. Pakistan Wl Syrianmillan, who last week succeeded
Anthony Eden as chief of Britain's The surtax repeal measure, in

trol to the GOP as Vice President troduced at the request of Govern-- ,President Shukri Kuwatly Tues-

day denied a London newspapergovernment, was put out in Tuc Richard M. Nixon could cast the

mite, Johnston told newsmen aft-
er a Senate Internal Security sub-
committee hearing at which an
escapee from Hungary testified a
Communist secret police agent
had been planted in the Ameri-
can legation there.

Johnston, acting as the subcom-
mittee chairman, said that "in
my opinion, there is no question
that a substantial number of Com-
munists are coming in under the
pretext that they didn't like their
country and wanted to come here.

"The truth is," he added, "that
a lot of them have come here to
spread communism under cover."

At President Eisenhower's di-

rection over 20,000 Hungarian
refugees have been admitted to
this country since last October's

purchase military secrets and
"improperly purchasing" elec-

tronic equipment. It said he has
been ordered to leave the country.

The department said it told, the
embassy late Monday that Maj.
Yuri P. Krylov must leave im-

mediately.
The charges against Krylov, as

set forth in an official statement,
were:

1. He "engaged in activities in-

compatible with his diplomatic
status" by buying electronic
equipment "through American in-

termedial. " The State Depart-
ment would not say whether ac-

tion was being taken against the
Americans described as inter-

mediaries.
2. He "attempted to purchase

classified military information."
The State Department also re-

fused to answer questions on this

point.
Press Officer Lincoln White did

say that the electronics equipment
which the Russian officer ob-

tained "is not licensed for ex- -

seasons a winner as pitch-
er and manager in the circuit, met
with the Scnalor operating com-
mittee this afternoon. He was to
have been offered the field man-

agership, plus part time business
managership, with assistance dur-

ing Ihc playing eason.
Knrlicr he had been mentioned

for the same position with
He was with the Seattle

flainicrs last season as pitching
coach. In 1952 he had a rec

son shortly before the President or Robert D. Holmes, came during
an session of thevote. report that a secret boviet air

tees from their list and added
labor and Industries and natural
resources.

"The Democrats took the cream
and left us the trash" one prom-
inent Republican senator said. Hn
added that the Democrats are well
aware that the Republicans want
them to take taxation and ways
and means committees.

The attitude of the Republi-
cans, as expressed by several who
asked not to be named, was that
inasmuch as there are 15 Repub-
licans composing half of the mem-

bership of the senate they do not
desire to he completely "capitu-
lated" in regard to important
committees.

left on a further tour of drought base had been established in house of representatives Tuesday
morning.Syria.damaged areas of the Southwest.

"I send my warmest congratu during the 1955 legislature. It add
He said this report was com The measure would also increasePortland OKs pletely without foundation.lations to you on becoming prime

minister of the United Kingdom,"
Eisenhower messaged Macmillan, Kuwatly. who is on a

personal exemptions and depend-
ency credits from $500 to $tloo an
individual. The cut in personal
exemptions was also made during
the 1955 legislature.

Teacher Aides tour of Pakistan, said here that
Syria believed in a policy of ord with Lewiston, in 11153with whom he became well ac-

quainted during World War II.

ed a flat 45 per cent to the bill
of all income taxpayers in the
state.

Governor Holmes, in his inau-

gural message called for the re-

peal of the measure and many of
the present members of the legisla-
ture called for its elimination dur-

ing the election campaign.

positive neutralism." and in 1954 with Vancouver.
No terms were announced.

"Your distinguished career is
PORTLAND tm The Portland The London Daily Mail saidwell known on this side of the At'

Schcol Board Monday night ap Monday Russia had set up a seclantic and has earned our wide
ret air base at Risafe, 100 milesspread respect. 2 YKARS TO CO OS TERM

freedom revolt. The President or-

dered emergency steps to admit
the bulk of them. He has asked
Congress to pass legislation to let
them become permanent resi

"My own warm admiration

Passage of the measure would
cost the stale about $25 million dol-
lars a year in taxes.

It is estimated hy the state tax
commission that $20,000,000 would
be lost through elimination of the
surtax and another $5,000,000 by
raising the personal exemptions.

southeast of Aleppo and convert-

ed old Roman cisterns into shel-

ters and storehouses.
stems, as you know, from our as

Iport."sociations in North Africa and BULLETINdents.
through the succeeding years. For
me that association has been as

ColdFron tBringsClare Luce atagreeable as it has been produc
live."

Neither Eisenhower nor Mac Bomh Threat
Hearing Required
IfMaison Ousted

By DOUGLAS SKVMODR who will fill the vacancies,
Journal Writer though Howard Morgan, former

Under present Oregon law Gov.
' '"-'i- ; ;'te committee chair- -

millan, in his reply, made any

proved a plan to use
assistants to ease crowded class-

room conditions here.
Assistant superintendent Nor-

man Hamilton said the program
to start on a trial basis next

fall will use the in
kindergartens and in high school
English and typing classes.

The aides will help regular
teachers keep records, grade pa-

pers, supervise attendance and
perform other roles.
Hamilton said they probably
would be paid about $3,500 a year.

Hamilton said they will enable
a teacher to take care of more
pupils and would fill the gap dur-

ing any instructor shortage.
The board also approved Mon

Halts Gamesmention of the possibility of
e meeting. New Oregon SnowSalon for Rest

PHOENIX (UP)-Cl- are Booth
Luce, former ambassador to Italy,
was resting at a resort here today,
but staff members denied she is

area, most of western Oregon had (hrpat pnone(j to David Douglas
rain showers. Hieh School Monday night caused

Governor Robert Holmes Tues-

day afternoon appointed Howard

Morgan nf Monmouth as Oregon
Public Utilities Commissioner.
Holmes said Morgan will start
his duties Immedliitoly.

Morgan Is past stale chairman
of the Democratic party and
had been prominently mentioned
for the PIJC post. He succeeds
Churles Heltzel of Snlem.

Appointment of Morgan was
the only one made Tuesday by
Holmes. He said further appoint-
ments will be made Wednesday.

British Chiefs
The cold front is expected to Panrf.tlntinn nf l has- -

Robert I). Holmes cannot remove man' ncpn ''""'
the state police superintendent puh.llC Y tammKiwnn
unless he brings charges of in-- ,

"very ill."
Mrs. Luce is a guest at Eliza' push south as tar as a line iromIn First Meet Baker to Salem Wednesday morn

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A mass of cold arctic air moved

into northern Oregon Tuesday

morning, bringing a fresh snow-

fall along the Columbia River all
the way from Pendleton to west
of Portland. Temperatures east of

the Cascades dropped.
Aside from the Columbia River

ketball games in which 100 hoys
were to have played, principal
Howard Horner said Tuesday.

A search of the school was
made by the Multnomah County

ing, before bMng nudged back by
southerly winds.

efficiency or malfeasance in office,
and holds a hearing.

A Portland newspaper publish- -

ed a report Monday that the gov- -

LON'DOV fUP-T- he now
Cabinet headed by Prime Min

News in Uricf
For Tuesday, January IS, 1957

beth Arden's Main Chance Beauty
and Rest Salon. The former Re-

publican congresswoman, who last

year was hospitalized for a serious
illness, is not receiving visitors or

day night a plan to have pro The Weather Bureau said most
grams dealing with art, music of Eastern Oregon can expect .sheriff's office, Horner said ernor would oust II. G Maison,' NATIONAL

state police superintendent since Cold Sets
and social studies telecast into
Portland's elementary schools. telephone calls. snow tiurr.es tnrougn weanesnay

and the temperature is expected
to range from 10 to 25 degrees.

Some scattered snow is also due
in the western part of the stateSalem Man Is Knifed After with rain generally forecast along
the coast.

ister Harold Macmillan met for
the first time today.

The meeting was at 10 Downing
St.. official residence of Britain's
Prime Minister. As is customary,
no announcement was made on
the topics discussed.

The new right wing Conserva-
tive cabinet was formally con-

firmed by Queen Elizabeth at a

Privy Council meeting Monday,
The Queen then returned to

House in Norfolk to re-

sume the winter vacation she in-

terrupted twice in the past week
because of the government crisis.

PGC Request Delays
City Gas Code Aelion

At the rcqufst of the Portland asked that some technical terms
the code should be more fullyGas and Coke company, the Salem,

.. . j defined.

Roads were slick through most

1047. All Time N.Y. Mark Sec. 1, P. t
Term Kxpirrs in '59 Dulles Sees U.S. in War

" r,an Rciec'ei ' Soc' '' P' 1
Under Oregon law the police!

superintendent is appointed for LOCAL

a four year term. Maison s term ' Salem City Council Near
does not expire until Aug. 1, 195fl. Centun- Murk Sec. J, P. S

If the governor intends to re- - County Okays Road
move Maison before his term of Payments Sec. 1, P. S

office expires, he must first file STATE
charges of inefficiency or mal- - Oregon Senate Stays
feasonce, hold a hearing and then Stalemated Sec. 1, P. 1

Doing Favorfor a Stranger of the snow area and in Portland
two private schools closed be

city council nas uriayeo aeon on. . .. d(.rlar,,, (hat the com- - find that the superintendent's re FOKKICN

and yelled at them to "cut it out,"
reports indicated, and Crowder
left, driving to the police station
to report the incident and ask for
aid.

Injured Man Treated
City first aid Captain Jerry

cause of it. Public schools, how-

ever, opened as usual.

Threatening skies and nippier
temperatures marked the weather
for Salem and vicinity, Tuesday
morning.

Mixed snow and rain showers
are forecart for tonight with cooler
temperatures in the offing.

moval would be for "the good of Syria Denies Giving
the service." Huss Air Base Site ..Sec. 1,

a new gas code.
The proposed new code was pre-

pared following recommendations

pany "desires establishing of safe
operations" but asked that the pro-

posed ordinance bo held up until
the company could prepare sug- -

Maison is the second man to Ike and Macmillan
P. 1

P. I

Bv VICTOR B. FRYER Crowdor told officers the
Journal Writer fair started when he stopped at

A favor for a stranger later!" f" UI?J",r ' X".'

lTTt eC? ' ThesaVm The
d h jd h ne

ing assault with a dangerous wea-- i jt waJ ,
pon has been issued for the knife neaaereed ,0 do it.c01'wielder, officers said Tuesday. ofrrd Sanowi(.h

Dwight Junior Crowdcr, 1946 After arr,ving at the Hender- -

North Commercial St., was treat-- ' home t w7 North Fronl St.,
ed at Salem Memorial hospital j h. ,, ,n for

of a special mayor's committee hold the top job in the state Kxchange Messages Sec. 1

which investigated the blast which x" " " ip0,c(! n(.e it was nr(,an,.d in
destroyed the ucnnis Howartn """ 1931. He took over upon the r- -A quarter of an inch or rain Annexation Okayed

Hall gave temporary treatment to
the injuries and Crowder was
then taken to the hospital for
sutures in the wounds. None of
the wounds were serious although
the stomach wound came within

came down in Salem in the home at 785 North 20th St. on Nov

SPORTS
Solon Manauer Choice

Kxpected Today Sec. 2,

North Salem Travels Sec. 2,
Following a hearing t tircmcnt of Charles P. Pray, the

DO YOU
KNOW

. That the FBI ones

"raptured" an irmr
preparing to Invade

Mexico from the United

States?

P. I
P. ihour .period endmg at 10:30 a.m.. 27 Mr. ana r. ann we """T' original superintendentn.,AH frr.m th Sa l.tmnit , em

small area between' Gov. Holmes sua lie win m.ike Kansas Loses Firstn ll.ill Cturrlau aftor hfin-- ' declared
avenue Known his choices lor top staleMime new .snow nuirit.-- an: , ..w T.--

j .i.- - IW. .inro th time nf the .Moody Street andfor a slash across the sto--
Hndwjch Crowder related. A few quarter of tn inch of the stony Game Sec. 2, P. 3

RKC.CLAK FEATCRKS
ach wall, the attending physicianU.T minutes later, he said, r red. Hen
said. Crowder was released alter
treatment. Amusements Sec. I, P. 3

Kditnrials Sec. 1. P. 4
the back after the 7:15 p.m. inci-

dent, police said. motorists to be equipped with More Fully Defined

jobs Tuesday afternoon.
Announcements Kxpected

He must fill three vacancies
caused by resignations and may
name other persons to high ap-

pointive offices.

argument started over something,
Fred wanted to fight him. Crow Officers said they arrested

chains in traveling all pass routes Sec. 1, P.Read n arrant iwiea . . .... w

of the city providing the voters in

the area approve annexation.
Ordinances assessing street im-

provements on Arrow street from
Cascade drive to the west end of

Henderson at a tavern. In his
pocket they found the knife ap

Locals
Society
Comics
Television

In a letter to the council the gas
company said that some of the
provisions of the proposed new
code should be more clearly

sisted on a fight that they should Recent resignations of the pubAlbert Henderson, Salem, charg- Arrow; Oxford street between 12th!

.. Sec. 1. P.
... Sec. 2, P.
... Sec. 2. P. 7

...Sec. 2. P.
... Sec. J. P. 7

Sec. 2, P. 7

go outside to fight.The lic utilities commissioner, finance Want Adsing assault with a dangerous weaStory and Hfh streets and Hoyl streetAt that Fred came at mm wun
Weather Details
Mftxlmom yMOMar. W: minimum

todiy. 31. Total prlplUllon,
25; for mrtnth, si; normal.

precipitation. 11 ?S; normal,
21.22. Wver h'tjrnt, I 7 tt. (Report
bar V. I. Weather Buretu.)

pon. Bail was set at $500. He is

parently used in the light, tney
said. Also arrested in connection
with the case was Lucille

a friend of Fred's, who
was a witness to the argument,
police said. She is charged with
vagrancy.

director and motor vehicle direc-- Markets ,.
tor must b filled. Dorothy INcurrentlv in jail on a vagrancy Pset cmie ino ne was cm

-- i. .j . . -- k..T tw. bi itMimW to fend off the tt- -

It cited, as an example, the frm Sth Commercial to South
length of time which should elapse High and Slh 22nd street

a service is classified as 'tween Ferry and Trardw streets
abandoned. The- company also were given final apjmtvfA.

There) has been no indication rrrautar4 fwBtta .Sec. 2, P. ftIJ CIWUM (. . ...Ill lira!.., in r

P,iw wtot wll prabl? V feclr Cwer said. The elderSeel -- Page a
from the gowo's efdeo w totrafft 4.,.. ........Sec. 2, P. S

HvisBtf&iy, yuitxe eail inaxfw60i tati emerea me room

7


